above half a mile long, and about two furfongs and * b«tf broad, coatakn 94 sens, which are all under a natural « k aod fir wood. $dfyt Incbw&m* i. *< the mo/f i/U, lying a til*' tie to the fouth o* Iocheonagaf*, about ('tree quarters of * mile long and a quarter broad, contains 99 acres, moJtly of mod, from which the village of Luis aod the neighbourhood arc fupptied with peats, ^thfy, Itx&Utiaig, near a mile long* and above a quarter of a mile broad, contain* 145 acres* &S of whkfa are under a natural wood of old yews. The who!* tfland has for man; years been kept at a deer park by the family of Lo&.
Pivwwe/w,-Lochlomond has been long lamed for three wonders, vi*. fijb itstthout fms, vtavti withsut %vindt and i» footing i/hnd. Vipers, wbkh abound in the Hlandt, and are fo far tmphtbtoss as to fwita from one 10 another, are probably the fifo vMbeut fins. A maa of undoubted veracity, who lives in the village of Luis, affirms that he has f«a oc* of them attempt to get into a boat in whkh he was, «*4 that it was inliamly killed. A (welling VMW witbwt any W W perceptible at the time, is sot peculiar to thu lake, Xc may be obferved, wherever there is a great extent of water, if i raitii tin mediately fucteed* a ftoraa. But independent of any commotion in the atmofphere, at the time of the retnarki&te earthquake at lilbon, in 1755, the water of LochIon .ond rc(e tuddenly ibme feet above its former level, and was otr.erwife umrotnmoniy agitated j and ibme phenomena oi th» kind, observed at a rea-KMt period, may hare been tbe %wt:dtr alluded to. A Itnaii ifLrd tying tier the well fliore ct Ifithcoriagaii, is *£-. 
William Playfair
The graphical representation of statistics, as opposed to the plotting of mathematical functions, is first found in the work of William Playfair. He was the younger brother of the distinguished mathematician and geologist John Playfair. Born in 1759 at Benvie, near Dundee, he led an odd life in which escapade followed escapade., many of them on the fringes of legality. He was engaged in the sale of land the very existence of which was in doubt, and both the bank and the shop which he founded soon failed. In Paris he was fortunate not to be imprisoned for libel, and he may have taken part in the storming of the Bastille.
As a young man Playfair had been encouraged by his famous brother to record temperatures using lines of different lengths.
He 
Information that is imperfectly acquired is often as imperfectly retained. Of his statistical diagrams he wrote: The impression is not only simple, but it is as lasting in retaining as it is easy in receiving.
During the following fifteen years the expression "linear arithmetic" was superseded by terms containing the words "statistics" or "statistical", as Sinclair's terminology caught on. Playfair's Statistical Breviary of 1801 contained perhaps the first true statistical diagram, a pie chart (figure 3). Further sophistication came in 1821, with the superposition of a time-series graph on a bar graph (figure 4).
John Arbuthnot
The history of the hypothesis test can be traced back to 1712 and the mighty intellect of John Arbuthnot. He was brought up in the small settlement of Arbuthnott, just inland from Inverbervie in Kincardineshire, where his father was the episcopal clergyman. Our knowledge of his education is confused, but it is on record that he graduated in medicine from St Andrew's in 1696, and thereafter rose in his profession so quickly that ten years later he became physician to Queen Anne while still in his thirties. Arbuthnot's interest in statistics was sparked by his reading of Huygens' De ratiociniis in ludo aleae.
This work was translated by Arbuthnot into English as Of the laws of chance in 1692. It is in the Philosophical transactions of the Royal Society for 1710 that Arbuthnot's contribution to the development of statistics is found. His paper, "An argument for divine providence, taken from the constant regularity observ'd in the births of both sexes" , is based on records of christenings in London from 1629 to 1710 inclusive. In each and every one of these 82 consecutive years the number of male births exceeded the number of female births. He calculated the probability that this would happen if the underlying distribution was Binomial(82, Vi) , that is he evaluated (VS) 82 . Arriving at an extremely small value, he rejected the hypothesis of a symmetrical binomial distribution in favour of the conclusion that the hand of God was at work producing a male bias! Arbuthnot is remembered today not as a leading scientist or physician, but as a writer of satire and friend and collaborator of Swift and Pope. He invented the character John Bull, the archetypal Englishman.
James Stirling
Born at Garden, near Kippen, Stirlingshire in 1692, James Stirling was educated at Balliol College, Oxford. His reputation as a mathematician was established when he published a commentary on Newton's classification of cubic curves, adding four of the missing six types to Newton's seventy-two. Later he derived the formula named after him, * !~V 2^( g ) . Stirling had found that the sum of the series 1-1/12 +1/360-1/1260 + . . . was lnV(2jt) so that k was V(2n).
De Moivre was delighted with Stirling's discovery saying that it has spread a singular elegancy on the solution. Stirling returned to Scotland in 1735 on his appointment as
